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■ Abstract The African honey bee subspecies Apis mellifera scutellata has
colonized much of the Americas in less than 50 years and has largely replaced European bees throughout its range in the New World. The African bee therefore provides an excellent opportunity to examine the factors that influence invasion success.
We provide a synthesis of recent research on the African bee, concentrating on its
ability to displace European honey bees. Specifically, we consider (a) the genetic
composition of the expanding population and the symmetry of gene flow between
African and European bees, (b) the mechanisms that favor the preservation of the
African genome, and (c) the possible range and impact of the African bee in the
United States.

INTRODUCTION
Introduced organisms pose worldwide threats to human welfare and the maintenance of biodiversity (75, 112). Yet, we often have a poor understanding of the
genetic and behavioral mechanisms that make a species a “good invader” (49, 50).
A model animal for studying invasion success is the African honey bee subspecies
Apis mellifera scutellata, which was introduced into Brazil in 1956 in an effort
to establish honey bee populations better adapted to tropical conditions. Since its
introduction, the African bee has spread throughout Latin America and the southwestern United States (43, 59, 60, 134, 135). The colonization of much of the
*The U.S. Government has the right to retain a nonexclusive, royalty-free license in and to
any copyright covering this paper.
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western hemisphere in less than 50 years by a single race of insect is one of the
most rapid and spectacular biological invasions known.
One of the more remarkable aspects of the African bee is its ability to displace
European honey bee subspecies in the New World. Initially, it was assumed that
African and European bees would interbreed, giving rise to the “Africanized honey
bee” of Latin America. However, although substantial hybridization occurs when
African bees invade areas with European populations (76, 80, 84, 87, 88, 108),
over time European characteristics tend to be lost (6, 7, 22, 43, 59, 68, 77, 81, 104,
125, 126). Indeed, throughout much of its range in the New World, the invading
honey bee population has remained essentially African in its nesting biology (62),
swarming and absconding behavior (62, 71, 91, 96, 100, 102, 118), foraging and
diet selection (26, 99, 101), and mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) characteristics (6,
7, 43, 104).
The phenomenal success of African bees and the threats they pose have stimulated a tremendous amount of research. The resulting literature forms one of
the most detailed descriptions known of the mechanisms that influence invasion
success. Several recent reviews of the biology and economic impact of African
bees are available (5, 25, 51, 121, 134, 135). Our review focuses on the ability
of African bees to displace European honey bees. Specifically, we concentrate on
the genetic composition of the expanding African population and the factors that
contribute to the loss of European patrilines and matrilines in invaded regions. We
also examine the spread and possible impact of the bee in the United States.
Much controversy has surrounded the terminology used to name and discuss
the descendants of A. m. scutellata in the New World. The terms Africanized honey
bee, African-derived bee, and Neotropical African bee imply different genetic processes, especially with respect to the extent and direction of gene flow between
African and European populations (42, 110, 120). However, we demonstrate in this
review that, while some introgression of European alleles has occurred, African
genetic and behavioral characteristics have been largely preserved during the invasion process. For brevity, we refer to the descendants of A. m. scutellata in the
Americas as African bees. The descendants of introduced European subspecies
are referred to as European honey bees. We use the terms Africanized bee and the
Africanization process to refer specifically to colonies that arise from European
queens mated with African drones.

Honey Bee Biogeography and New World Introductions
The natural range of A. mellifera extends from northern Europe to southern Africa,
and from the British Isles to the Ural Mountains, western Iran, and the Arabian
peninsula (92). More than 25 subspecies are currently recognized (24), primarily
on the basis of morphometric studies (92). Engel (24) brought the nomenclature of
honey bee subspecies into line with the international rules of zoological nomenclature, and the subspecies names and authorships presented in that work are used
here.
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Study of geographic variation in the mtDNA of honey bees has revealed four geographic lineages of mtDNA mitotypes, or unique sequences, within A. mellifera:
west European, east European, African, and Middle Eastern (27, 28, 74, 110, 114).
Before humans began large-scale transportation and mixing of A. mellifera populations, the four lineages were probably allopatric in distribution. West European
mtDNA is found in western and northern Europe (A. m. mellifera Linnaeus, the
European black bee), northern Spain (some A. m. iberiensis Engel), and southern
Italy (30). East European mtDNA is found in southeastern European, the eastern Mediterranean, and Anatolian populations, including A. m. carnica Pollmann,
A. m. ligustica Spinola, A. m. caucasia Pollmann, and A. m. anatoliaca Maa. The
African group of mtDNAs is found north and south of the Sahara and includes
A. m. capensis Eschscholtz, A. m. intermissa Maa, A. m. lamarckii Cockerell, A. m.
litorea Smith, A. m. monticola Smith, A. m. sahariensis Baldensperger, and A. m.
scutellata Lepeletier de Saint Fargeau. A. m. iberiensis in southern Spain carries
African mtDNA. Middle Eastern or Oriental mtDNA has been found in bees from
extreme southeastern Turkey (74), Lebanon (30), Jordan, and Israel (D.R. Smith,
unpublished data).
At least three, and probably all four, mitochondrial lineages have been introduced into the New World. The west European linage, primarily A. m. mellifera, dominated sixteenth through eighteenth century introductions into North and
South America (95, 105). The east European lineage, primarily A. m. ligustica,
A. m. carnica, and A. m. caucasia, dominated subsequent introductions (94, 105).
North African bees, such as Egyptian A. m. lamarckii were also introduced, and this
African mtDNA was present at low frequency in feral North American populations
prior to the arrival of the African bee from Latin America (93, 95).
African honey bees were introduced into the Neotropics in Brazil. From 1954
to 1955, beekeeping agencies, government departments, and private beekeeping
cooperatives in Brazil initiated projects to increase the low honey production of
European (primarily west European A. m. mellifera) colonies kept by commercial
beekeepers. A. m. adansonii from southern Africa [now known as A. m. scutellata
(48)] was determined to be the best population to introduce. In 1956, W.E. Kerr
traveled to Africa to select queens of the best stocks (120). One of six queens
collected in Tanganyika and 46 of 132 collected from Pretoria, South Africa, survived introduction into Brazil and formed the nucleus of the population that would
eventually colonize much of the Western hemisphere. Human-assisted distribution
of A. m. scutellata queens further helped to establish the initial African population
in Brazil (120).
The different subspecies of honey bees interbreed to produce viable, fertile
offspring. The introduction of A. m. scutellata into Brazil therefore initiated the
beginning of a grand, unplanned experiment on the relative fitness of European,
African, and African/European hybrid honey bees in the wild, in apiaries, and under
a variety of climatic conditions. As the African bee spread throughout Latin America, considerable debate arose over the symmetry of gene flow between African
and European subspecies and the extent to which European alleles persisted in
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feral African populations. The need to differentiate between bees of European
and African ancestry and to track changes in the genetic composition of invading
and resident populations stimulated a large body of research on genetic differences among honey bee races. This work has made it possible to infer ancestry of
African populations in the New World, and the gradual expansion of the African
population from Brazil to the United States has provided a time series of older to
younger feral African populations. In the next section we summarize the results of
studies using different techniques to track the genetic composition of honey bee
populations in the Americas. Collectively, the studies have shown that (a) there is
a high frequency of African mtDNA in feral African populations, in some cases to
the near exclusion of European mtDNA; (b) feral African populations may show
evidence of paternal gene flow from European sources, but the frequency of European alleles gradually decreases in long-established feral African populations; and
(c) the European alleles that persist over time are predominantly of west European
rather than east European origin.
Several important variables ideally should be reported in studies of the genetic composition of New World honey bee populations. These are (a) time
since the arrival of African bees to the region (years after arrival, or years AA);
(b) date of sample collection; (c) season relative to swarming periods of European
and African colonies; (d) whether samples are from feral populations, managed
apiaries, or hived feral swarms; and (e) the size and genetic composition of the
pre-existing honey bee populations. Although few studies present all of the desired background information, most present collection locations, dates, and feral
or domesticated status.

Mitochondrial DNA Polymorphisms
Initial assumptions of unrestricted gene flow between managed European and
feral African populations gave rise to the idea that the advancing population in
the Neotropics was a “hybrid swarm,” in which the primary factor contributing
to Africanization was gene flow from African drones into existing European populations (64, 83). However, the hybrid-swarm concept was seriously challenged
when mtDNA polymorphisms revealed that over 97% of feral colonies from Brazil,
Venezuela, Honduras, and Mexico possessed African mtDNA haplotypes; east European mitotypes were virtually absent. Because honey bee mtDNA is maternally
inherited without recombination, this indicated that feral African colonies were
matrilineal descendants of African bees, most likely A. m. scutellata (45, 46, 117).
Although European queens in managed colonies were mating with African drones,
European-matriline (Africanized) swarms escaping from apiaries were clearly not
a major component of the feral African populations in the regions sampled. This
suggested that the population expanding northward consisted largely of African
matrilines advancing through the dispersal of swarms and also raised the possibility
that different genetic processes predominated in managed versus wild populations
(6, 7, 113). Since these initial studies our understanding of paternal and maternal
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gene flow to the feral African population has been refined in two ways: by more
precise identification of A. m. scutellata mtDNA and by examination of populations
of different sizes and ages.
Bees of north African and Iberian ancestry, such as Moroccan A. m. intermissa
(31), Egyptian A. m. lamarckii (109), and some Spanish A. m. iberiensis (29, 31,
116), were introduced into the New World prior to the arrival of A. m. scutellata (93,
95). These bees also carry African mtDNA, but initial analysis of mitotypes using
six-base restriction enzymes did not distinguish north African from south African
mtDNA. Thus, initial estimates of the frequency of south African matrilines in the
Neotropics could have been inflated by the inclusion of north African mitotypes.
A subsequently developed procedure using four-base restriction enzymes (31, 32,
65) distinguishes north from south African mitotypes (95, 107) and has confirmed
that the feral African population in the Neotropics contains a high frequency of
south African mtDNA and lower frequencies of other mtDNA haplotypes.
If substantial introgression of European mtDNA into feral African populations
actually occurs, then the frequency of European mitotypes should be greatest in
(a) areas with large European populations, (b) regions where European and African
populations have been in contact the longest, and (c) habitats where African and
European bees are equally competitive. The Yucatán Peninsula of Mexico has
been the site of numerous studies assessing the effects of European population
size on the spread and persistence of European haplotypes (6, 7, 76–78, 80, 88).
Before the African bee arrived in 1985–1986, the Yucatán Peninsula supported one
of the highest densities of east European apiaries in the world. The frequencies of
east European, west European, and African (presumably originating from Iberian
A. m. iberiensis) mtDNA were estimated at 90%, 5%, and 5%, respectively (6). By
1998 (12 years AA), the frequency of east European mtDNA in managed colonies
had dropped to 19%, whereas west European and African mtDNA had increased
to 19% and 61%, respectively (6). Mitochondrial haplotype frequencies in feral
colonies were 0% east European, 13% west European, and 87% African (6).
African populations in Brazil have been in contact with European honey bees
since the 1950s and thus have had more time than any other African population
in the Americas to accumulate European mtDNA. However, 35 years after the
introduction of African bees into Brazil, 100% of 126 hived feral swarms carried
mtDNA characteristic of A. m. scutellata (111).
The displacement of European bees may arise in part from the competitive superiority of African bees in the Neotropics (42, 43, 113, 127). If so, then greater gene
flow between the populations should occur in transition zones between tropical
and temperate habitats, where the subspecies may be equally competitive. This is
suggested by a study of African bees at their southern limit in Argentina, where an
apparent hybrid zone exists between predominantly African and European populations (54, 108). mtDNA and morphology of feral colonies were screened in
northern Argentina, where populations were “African bee saturated”; in southern
locations assumed to be “African free”; and in transition zones between the two.
The frequency of African mtDNA was 88% in the northern African populations,
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15% in the southern African-free zone, and 71% in the transition zone. However,
25% of colonies from the transition zone showed discordant results, i.e., African
morphology with east or west European mtDNA or vice versa, which suggests interbreeding and backcrossing between Europeans and Africans in this transitional
habitat. Similar results have been obtained recently for honey bee populations in
Peru, where African morphotypes and mitotypes predominate in lower-elevation
tropical regions, with a possible hybrid zone occurring in the higher elevations of
the Andes Mountains (81a).
Thus, even in areas where hybridization and introgression of European genes
have been particularly likely, European mitotypes have dropped to low frequencies,
especially in the feral population. European mtDNA has not introgressed deeply in
the African populations except at the geographic limits of the African bee’s range
in South America. Indeed, European mtDNA rarely occurs at frequencies greater
than 20%, and most European mitotypes that persist over time are of west rather
than east European origin.
Although mtDNA is an excellent tool for tracing maternal ancestry, it cannot
assess paternal contributions to the history and pattern of gene flow. Nuclear markers are necessary to complete the picture of the genetic composition of African
populations.

Allozymes
Although there are no fixed allelic differences between African and European
honey bees, two enzyme loci, cytoplasmic malate dehydrogenase (MDH1, E.C.
number 1.1.1.37) and hexokinase (HK, E.C. number 2.7.1.1), show substantial
allele frequency differences among bees of west European, east European, and
African lineages (110). More than five MDH1 alleles are known, but only three
are common: Mdh180 (or medium), Mdh1100 (or fast), and Mdh165 (or slow). In the
Old World, west European populations exhibit high frequencies of Mdh180 ranging
from 0.85 to 1.00. African bees show frequencies of Mdh1100 ranging from 0.95
to 1.00. Bees of the east European lineage show more regional variation. In A. m.
ligustica from northern Italy, the frequency of Mdh165 is high, Mdh1100 is moderate
to low, and Mdh180 is very low. However, A. m. caucasia and A. m. anatoliaca have
east European mtDNA and frequencies of Mdh1100 approaching 1.00, similar to
those of African bees. Two alleles of HK are known, Hk100 and Hk87. Hk87 occurs
in south African bees at frequencies up to 0.70 and is also present at low frequency
in A. m. anatoliaca with east European mtDNA, but it is apparently absent in
populations with west European mtDNA and the majority of populations with east
European mtDNA (110).
Three studies (19, 57, 58) used allozyme data and racial admixture models to
estimate the contributions of A. m. scutellata, A. m. ligustica, and A. m. mellifera
to feral African populations in Brazil, Uruguay, and Central America. All three
found that (a) the contribution of A. m. scutellata to the feral population was high,
(b) there was low but significant admixture with European bees, (c) there was
more admixture with European bees near the northern and southern limits of the
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feral African populations, and (d) most European admixture was from the west
European A. m. mellifera and not from the east European A. m. ligustica. Similar
results were seen in 126 hived, feral African swarms collected in Brazil 35 years
after the introduction of A. m. scutellata (111). All were classified Africanized by
morphometric techniques and mtDNA. The frequency of alleles typical of A. m.
scutellata ranged from 0.79 to 0.84 for Mdh1100 and from 0.54 to 0.60 for Hk87.
Admixture from west European bees was suggested by the presence of Mdh180 at
frequencies of 0.12 to 0.l5. The presence of Mdh165at frequencies of 0.04 to 0.07
indicated a small contribution from A. m. ligustica or other east European stock.
However, with only two commonly utilized loci, neither showing fixed differences
between European and African bees, allozymes provide only limited information
about the extent of gene flow between European and African bees. Additional
nuclear markers have been employed to provide a finer-grained picture of the
genetic composition of African populations.

Randomly Amplified Polymorphic DNA
Suazo et al. (125) used 700 randomly amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD)
primers to screen African A. m. scutellata, European A. m. ligustica, A. m. carnica, A. m. mellifera and A. m. iberiensis, and African and European bees from
the New World. African populations from Latin America were represented by
28 feral swarms and managed colonies originating as hived feral swarms collected
from Mexico in 1988 (approximately one year AA) and from Honduras in 1991
(approximately six years AA), all with African mtDNA. An east European-specific
RAPD marker was present in 100% of A. m. ligustica sampled, 53% of New World
European bees, and absent in African bees in Latin America. On the other hand,
African markers were present at lower frequency in African populations in the
Neotropics than in south African A. m. scutellata. Specifically, a marker present in
83% of south African A. m. scutellata worker samples was found in only 39% of
African workers in Latin America, and a marker present in 50% of south African
A. m. scutellata workers was present in 41% of New World African workers. The
authors suggested that this was due to hybridization with European bees. However,
two factors complicate the interpretation of these data: Colonies from populations
one and six years after arrival of African bees were pooled, and contributions from
west and east European bees were combined. In addition, founder effects stemming from the small initial number of introduced A. m. scutellata colonies cannot
be discounted.

Nuclear Restriction Fragment-Length Polymorphisms
Nuclear restriction fragment-length polymorphisms (RFLPs) have been particularly useful for elucidating the genetic composition of African populations in the
Americas. Digestion of genomic DNA with the restriction enzymes MspI and DdeI
and probing with anonymous DNA fragments from a honey bee genomic library
revealed a locus (locus 178) with 68 alleles, which appear to be nearly or completely discontinuous in their distribution among Old World lineages (44, 61). In
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a study of feral Mexican colonies approximately one year AA, the proportions of
alleles detected were 38% west European and 62% east European among drones
with east European mtDNA, and 31% west European, 8% east European, and
61% African among drones with African mtDNA. In comparison, in a Honduran
population 5–7 years AA, the proportions of alleles among drones with African
mtDNA were 26% west European, 3% east European, and 72% African.
More recent studies [(122–124); A. Suazo & H.G. Hall, manuscript submitted]
employed 8 loci and 12 locus + restriction enzyme combinations to examine the
frequency of African, west European, and east European alleles in populations
from Mexico (19 colonies collected in 1988, 1 year AA), Honduras (31 colonies
collected in 1989, 4 years AA), Costa Rica (14 colonies collected in 1989, 6 years
AA), and Venezuela (19 colonies collected in 1988, 11 years AA) and in nonAfrican populations from the United States. Seventeen alleles were found to be
typical of African honey bees, 11 of east European honey bees, and 5 of west
European honey bees.
The collective frequency of African alleles in these four New World African
populations was not significantly different from that of south African A. m. scutellata, although the frequencies of African alleles increased slightly from north to
south (or from younger to older African populations). The frequency of east European alleles was low in all four populations and decreased from 23% in the north
to 4% in the south. In contrast, the frequency of west European alleles remained
relatively constant (16%–28%) and did not differ significantly among the four
African populations from the Neotropics.

Microsatellite DNA Polymorphisms
A final study of the invasion of the Yucatán peninsula of Mexico employed six
microsatellite loci and mtDNA haplotypes (7). Reference samples were drawn
from Old World populations of the east European, west European, and African
lineages, from 20–21 colonies collected from Yucatán apiaries in 1985 (before
arrival of African bees), and from 28 colonies of African bees from Venezuela.
The pre-Africanized Yucatán sample was essentially east European. On the basis
of microsatellite allele frequencies in the Old World reference samples, 17 colonies
had European nuclear genomes and European mtDNA, 1 colony had a European
nuclear genome and north African mtDNA, and 1 colony had a hybrid nuclear
genome and European mtDNA (7). The European mitotypes included 18 east
European and 1 west European (6). The Venezuelan reference population was
primarily African and west European. Twelve colonies had an African nuclear
genome and African mtDNA, 15 colonies had an African/west European hybrid
nuclear genome and African mtDNA, and 1 colony had an African/west European
hybrid nuclear genome and European (possibly east European) mtDNA (6).
In 1998 (13 years AA) a new set of samples was collected from the Yucatán. This
included 312 colonies maintained in apiaries and 31 feral colonies. On the basis of
a comparison with allele frequencies in the Venezuelan and Yucatan reference samples, 219 apiary colonies had nuclear genomes similar to those Venezuelan African
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bees (i.e., African and African/west European hybrids), of which approximately
65% had African mtDNA and 35% had east or west European mtDNA. Another
89 apiary colonies had nuclear genomes intermediate between the European-like
Yucatán 1985 and Venezuelan reference samples, approximately 55% with east or
west European mtDNA and 45% with African mtDNA. Only four colonies had
nuclear genomes similar to the Yucatán 1985 (i.e., east European) genomes, one
with European mtDNA and three with African mtDNA. The authors did not report
which nuclear genomes were associated with east and west European mtDNA, but
they did note that 64 colonies (19.3%) had east European mtDNA, 64 had west
European mtDNA, and the remainder (61.3%) had African mtDNA (6).
The 31 feral colonies collected in 1998 showed more extreme shifts in genetic
composition. Twenty colonies had nuclear genomes similar to those of Venezuelan
African bees, 18 with African mtDNA and 2 with west European mtDNA. The
remaining 11 colonies had nuclear genomes intermediate between those of preAfricanized Yucatán and Venezuelan bees, 9 with African mtDNA and 2 with west
European mtDNA.
In summary, the majority of research reveals a consistent pattern for changes
in the genetic composition of honey bee populations in the Neotropics. When
African bees first expand into a new location, both east and west European nuclear
and mitochondrial markers are found in the feral population, along with African
markers. However, within 5–10 years, African nuclear and mitochondrial genetic
markers predominate and the frequency of east European markers typically decreases to less than 10%, although the extent to which they persist can exhibit
geographic and temporal variation. West European markers behave quite differently. Their frequency remains relatively constant at 16%–30% throughout the
range of the African bee in the Americas, which suggests that these markers have
not been accumulating gradually as the population expanded northward. Instead,
west European nuclear and mitochondrial markers may have entered the African
population during the initial introduction into Brazil and have been “carried along”
during the invasion process. Nevertheless, the collective frequency of all European
alleles rarely exceeds 30%–35%, even in regions where prolonged contact between
the races or large aggregations of managed European colonies make hybridization
especially likely. Although the African bees in the Neotropics are no longer genetically identical to the honey bees of southern Africa, they have largely retained the
genome of A. m. scutellata despite almost 50 years of contact with European bees.

FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO THE PRESERVATION
OF AFRICAN CHARACTERISTICS
No single factor is responsible for the displacement of European characters in
invaded areas. Rather, the retention of African traits arises from a combination of
at least six different mechanisms that contribute to the loss of European patrilines
and matrilines. The relative importance of each mechanism may differ between
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managed and feral settings. In commercial apiaries where European matrilines
are maintained by requeening, factors contributing to the introgression of African
paternal alleles may be the major determinants for the loss of European traits (6,
7, 43, 67, 81, 125, 126). In contrast, the retention of African characteristics in feral
populations may be shaped more by the loss of European matrilines (6, 7, 42, 43,
77, 113). Whether colonies are managed or feral, the biological and behavioral
factors described below are responsible for making the African honey bee such
a successful invader and may provide guidelines for assessing the potential for
invasion by other introduced species, especially social insects.

Colony Growth and Swarming Rates
A major factor contributing to the abundance of African matrilines in feral populations is the faster growth rate of African colonies. Compared with European
colonies, African colonies have a greater emphasis on pollen collection (26, 72),
have a more rapid conversion of pollen into brood (101, 119), and devote two to four
times as much comb area to brood rearing (62, 63). The resulting higher growth
rates allow for increased African swarm production. In the Neotropics, African
colonies can increase 16-fold per year, whereas maximum increases in feral European colonies in temperate areas are only three- to sixfold (70, 134). Consequently,
the density of African colonies in the New World can increase quickly and cause
an overrepresentation of African mitotypes, especially in regions with small European populations (6, 91, 118). However, colony density alone cannot fully account
for the displacement of European matrilines, because African haplotypes become
predominant over time, even in areas with large European populations (6, 7, 43, 60).

Negative Heterosis in Hybrid Bees
A factor proposed repeatedly to explain the loss of European alleles is reduced
fitness of hybrid bees (6, 42, 45, 117). In particular, genetic incompatibilities between European maternal and African paternal alleles often have been suggested to
explain the drastic reduction in European mitotypes in the feral population, despite
repeated opportunities for Africanized hybrid swarms to move from commercial
apiaries into the wild (43, 44, 67, 126, 127).
Hybrid workers have mass-specific metabolic rates that are lower than those of
African bees and as low as or lower than those of European bees (47). This has
contributed to speculation that hybrids could be less fit than parentals, perhaps
because of the disruption of coadapted enzyme complexes that might affect flight
performance and colony dispersal ability. In addition, hybrids with European maternity have lower metabolic rates than those with African maternity, which may
reflect nuclear/cytoplasmic incompatibilities that put European-matriline hybrids
at a particular disadvantage. Similarly, hybrid workers exhibit greater fluctuating
asymmetry (FA) for wing shape compared to African bees, even when reared in
the same hive environments (99a). FA is defined as the variation in small, random
differences that occur between left- and right-side structures in bilaterally symmetrical organisms. Because FA results from the inability of developmental programs
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to resist perturbations, it is assumed to be negatively correlated with developmental stability and fitness (73). Hybridization can increase FA, perhaps through the
disruption of coadapted gene complexes (115). It has therefore been proposed that
hybridization between temperate-climate European bees and tropically adapted
African bees results in reduced developmental stability that is expressed as greater
FA for wing shape (99a). Hybrids have also been suggested to be less efficient
foragers (77) and to have lower rates of brood production and honey storage
(126, 127), all of which could contribute to the loss of European-matriline hybrid
colonies.
Despite the possible influence of negative heterosis on worker viability and
colony survival, the importance of hybrid inferiority remains one of the more
controversial aspects of the African bee invasion (7, 56, 78, 87, 88, 99a, 108).
The presence of European genetic markers in the feral population of recently invaded areas (80, 81, 87, 88, 106) and their persistence at low levels over time in
several regions (6, 7, 56, 108, 111) have been interpreted as evidence that there
are no genetic incompatibilities of significance between the races. However, the
presence of European alleles a few years after a colonization event may not predict long-term genetic changes (43, 126). Also, the European markers that persist
30 or more years after invasion could represent selectively neutral alleles that
have “hitchhiked” with advantageous African traits (22, 58) and may reflect little
about the selective mechanisms that have shaped population genetic structure (43).
Resolving the importance of negative heterosis in the spread of African bees
will require long-term studies of the survival and reproduction of African- and
European-matriline hybrid colonies maintained in the same habitat.

Mating Advantages for African Drones
When African bees colonize areas with resident European populations, queens
mate disproportionately with African drones, which results in the rapid displacement of European patrilines in managed and feral colonies. A major component
of this phenomenon is the numerical superiority of African drones, which arises
from (a) proportionately greater drone production by African colonies than by
European colonies (71, 85); (b) African drones moving into and being maintained
by European colonies, which may suppress the production of European drones
(86); and (c) high rates of queen loss in African colonies (62, 70), which results
in queenless colonies that rear large numbers of worker-produced drones (15,
136). Other factors may also contribute to an African mating advantage, including
(a) seasonal patterns of drone production that favor queens mating primarily with
African drones during certain times of the year (23, 79), (b) mating-flight characteristics that promote mating between European queens and African drones but
decrease the chance of reciprocal mating (126), and (c) the possible use of African
spermatozoa at higher rates by queens mated to both African and European drones
(17). In combination, these factors may favor the introgression of African paternal alleles into European colonies while resulting in relatively little introgression
of European paternal markers into African colonies. However, our understanding
of honey bee mating biology and sperm physiology are too limited to determine
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whether African drones have a mating advantage over European drones when both
are present in equal numbers in mating areas. Indeed, other than numerical superiority, no factor has been conclusively demonstrated to convey a mating advantage
for African drones.

African-Patriline Advantages During Queen Replacement
European patrilines may be lost when colonies in invaded regions raise new queens.
During queen replacement, workers rear multiple virgin queens (VQs) in specially
constructed queen cells. Emerged VQs destroy their rivals still in queen cells
and kill one another until there is a sole survivor that inherits the natal nest (103).
When African bees invade an area, queens mate with a combination of African and
European drones, which results in colonies composed of African- and Europeanpatriline workers. During queen replacement, these colonies will rear VQs from
both patrilines, but those with African paternity may have a competitive advantage
(43, 126).
African-patriline VQs develop faster and emerge sooner than European-patriline
queens, which may give them more opportunities to eliminate rivals confined in
queen cells (16, 18, 97, 98). In European-matriline colonies, emerged Africanpatriline VQs kill more rivals than their European-paternity sister queens and produce more bouts of “piping,” which consists of a series of pulsed notes that may
inhibit the emergence of rivals and enhance fighting success (98, 103). Workers
preferentially perform “vibration signals” on African-patriline VQs, which may
promote queen survival and further contribute to an African-patriline advantage
(98, 103). However, the role of worker preferences in queen replacement and the
spread of African alleles is poorly understood (97, 98).
In combination, the faster development time, increased fighting ability, greater
piping behavior, and higher rates of vibration signal activity may result in Africanpatriline VQs having a greater likelihood of becoming the new laying queens of
their colonies (18, 97, 98). Because these VQs will mate disproportionately with
African drones, there will be an increasing introgression of African paternal alleles over consecutive queen replacement events. An African-patriline advantage for
queens may therefore promote the Africanization of managed European colonies
and act as a barrier to the introgression of European paternal alleles into African
colonies. However, most studies that have examined queen success have utilized
hybrid colonies containing only two patrilines and cuticular color markers to distinguish African from European queens (18, 97, 98). These methods might influence
queen behavior and worker-queen interactions (4). Studies using molecular markers and colonies with a normal genetic composition are needed before definite
conclusions can be drawn about an African advantage during queen replacement.

Dominance of African Alleles
Honey bee colonies in the Neotropics often exhibit African behavioral traits, even
in areas where relatively high proportions of European alleles persist (77, 81, 87,
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88, 111). African alleles may therefore be dominant for some characters. Although
dominance would not necessarily result in the loss of European genetic markers,
it would contribute to the preservation of the African phenotype.
African alleles may be dominant for certain aspects of foraging (26, 99), queen
behavior (98), and resistance to the parasitic mite Varroa destructor (40). Dominance associated with African alleles has been most thoroughly examined for
defensive behavior. African honey bees show stronger defense responses than European bees do (35, 52) and many aspects of defensiveness may be genetically
determined (3). Colonies composed of hybrid workers that arise from European
queens mated to New World African drones show levels of defensiveness that
do not differ from those of African bees (13, 33, 35, 52). Colonies arising from
New World African queens mated to European drones show decreased defense
responses, although their defensiveness is still significantly greater than that of
European colonies (13). These results suggest that African traits for defensiveness
are genetically dominant and that stinging behavior is more influenced by paternal
than by maternal factors. Because honey bee queens mate with up to 17 different
drones (69), colony-level defensive responses may depend on the relative abundance of African patrilines in the worker population (13, 35). However, there are
often genotype-by-colony environment interactions, such that genetic dominance
alone cannot account fully for worker defensive responses (3) or perhaps other
aspects of African honey bee behavior (38).

Nest Usurpation
Nest usurpation is a form of social reproductive parasitism in which small African
swarms invade European colonies, replace the resident queens, and cause the
complete and instantaneous loss of European matrilines. Annual usurpation rates
have been reported at 5% in Venezuela (8) and 0%–40% in different regions
of Mexico (129). In southern Arizona, annual usurpation rates can reach 10%–
25% (G. DeGrandi-Hoffman, unpublished data). Nest usurpation has therefore
been speculated to play an important but regionally variable role in the spread of
African bees in Latin America (6, 7, 43) and may contribute to the loss of European
matrilines in the United States.
It is unclear how African swarms find and invade host colonies. Pheromonal
cues associated with the condition of a colony and the presence of a queen may
be involved in the location of susceptible hosts, because usurpation swarms often
invade European colonies, particularly those that are queenless or have a caged
queen (8, 21, 129). However, queenright colonies can also be invaded, which
suggests that additional cues are involved in host location (8, 129). Although some
overt aggression occurs during the invasion process, it is possible that pheromonal
signals also help usurpation swarms gain entry into host colonies and contribute to
the loss of resident queens. However, the mechanisms that regulate nest usurpation
remain some of the least understood aspects of the African bee invasion process
and have received virtually no systematic study.
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THE AFRICAN HONEY BEE IN THE UNITED STATES
The African bee arrived in south Texas in 1990 (53) and in the intervening 13
years has spread throughout Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona and is currently
colonizing southern California and the central valleys (133). As has occurred in
Latin America, the African bee appears to be displacing feral European colonies
(especially east European colonies) in the southwestern United States [(59, 60);
A. Suazo & H.G. Hall, manuscript submitted]. However, the rate of spread in the
United States is often much less than the 160–500 km per year reported for the
Neotropics (5, 96, 127). Also, the pattern of spread has been more erratic, and
as of 2003 the African bee has not yet become established in the southeastern
states (132). The factors influencing these distribution patterns are of considerable
interest because they will largely determine the ultimate range of the bee in the
United States and its economic impact.

Spread and Range Expansion
At least five interacting factors may contribute to the slower, more erratic spread of
the African bee in North America. First, African bees may have a reduced capacity
for winter survival (127, 130, 131), which might confine them to the southern
regions of the United States. The northward range of the bee is predicted to extend
to around 34oN latitude, similar to the latitudinal limits in South America, with a
seasonal ebb and flow of colonies into adjacent colder regions (5, 133). However,
the ability of African bees to survive extended periods of cold is unclear (20, 81a,
131) and cannot account fully for the failure to establish in the southeastern states
(132). Rainfall may also influence range expansion. A. m. scutellata may be more
adapted to arid habitats (92) and few African colonies have been reported from
areas in the southwest United States that receive more than 135 cm of rain per year,
despite temperature regimes that should favor colonization (132). The failure of
the African bee to spread into the southeastern United States may therefore result
from a combination of rainfall and temperature, although it is unclear how the
interaction of these climatic factors will shape the ultimate distribution of the bee
in North America.
Second, expansion patterns may be influenced by photoperiod. Seasonal patterns of colony growth and reproduction for European bees are tightly linked to
changes in day length. In contrast, because the availability of pollen and nectar in
tropical habitats often bears little relation to photoperiod, African colonies have
evolved annual cycles that are geared more directly to changes in rainfall and floral
abundance (87, 100, 134). This in turn might make African bees less adapted to
temperate climate conditions and could compromise their survival as they expand
northward.
Third, numerous authors have speculated that the rate and patterns of colonization will be influenced by the size of the preexisting European honey bee population
(83, 87, 91, 133). A huge number of managed and feral European colonies in the
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United States are expected to create levels of competition and interbreeding that
slow the spread of African bees and increase the introgression of European alleles,
especially in more northern latitudes where tropically adapted traits may be less
advantageous and hybridization may increase survival (7, 76). However, high European colony densities have had little mitigating effects on the colonizing ability
of African bees in the Yucatán Peninsula, northern Mexico, or southern Texas
(7, 91). The African bee is now spreading rapidly through the central valleys of
California despite contact with large managed European populations (67, 68). At
present, it is unclear to what extent existing managed and feral European populations will shape the range of African bees in the more northern regions of the
United States (5).
Fourth, a major factor that may influence the expansion of African bees in
North America is parasitism by the tracheal mite, Acarapis woodi, and the varroa mite Varroa destructor. The initial slow rate of spread in southern California was attributed in part to negative effects of varroa mites on African colonies
(133). However, African bees may be more resistant to varroa than European bees
(1, 41, 89, 128) and may also have greater resistance to tracheal mites (12). Tracheal and varroa mites have decimated feral European populations throughout
the United States and resulted in the loss of up to 50% of managed colonies
(55, 59, 60). Yet, African bees have become established in many areas of the
southwest once dominated by European bees despite the continued presence of
mites (59, 67). The degree to which African bees tolerate varroa mites in the
United States is unclear. Resistance is influenced by climate and the genetic
strains of mites and bees in different areas and is more strongly expressed in
Central and South America than in Mexico and the southern United States (14,
40, 90, 128). Nevertheless, the available evidence suggests that, although parasitic mites may slow the rate of spread and population increase by African bees
in the United States, they are unlikely to prevent colonization in areas with favorable temperature and rainfall regimes. Indeed, the elimination of feral European colonies by mites will reduce competition for forage and nest sites, diminish
the chances for hybridization between African and European bees, and thus may
enhance the establishment and spread of African populations in North America
(5, 40, 55, 127).
Finally, the rate and patterns of spread of African bees in North America may
be strongly influenced by migratory beekeeping practices. Unlike other countries
where African bees have invaded, the United States has a highly mobile beekeeping
industry. Every year more than a million colonies are moved throughout the United
States for overwintering or to pollinate crops (5, 66). If a colony loses its queen during transport and requeens itself in a region where there are African drones, it will
become Africanized. Also, queenless colonies may be more susceptible to invasions by African swarms (129). Consequently, the transportation of colonies from
areas with a feral African population back into apiaries in other parts of the United
States could accelerate the spread of African patrilines and matrilines and move
them past natural barriers that might otherwise slow or stop their progression (5).
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However, at present the repercussions of migratory beekeeping on the spread of
African bees have not been fully realized.

Economic Impacts
To date, the economic impact of the African bee on U.S. agriculture has been less
severe than initially predicted, perhaps because of the slower rate of spread, reduced fitness in temperate climates, and a high level of preparedness based on the
experiences of Latin America. However, it is difficult to evaluate the impact of the
African bee per se because its effects within a given region have been confounded
by mite-induced losses of managed colonies and the seasonal importation of large
numbers of European colonies for pollination purposes. Nevertheless, the major
negative influence of the African bee is expected to occur through its effects on
beekeeping activities related to pollination. Exactly how these effects are manifested will depend on the degree to which European traits can be maintained in
colonized areas and the extent to which African bees can be integrated into U.S.
agricultural practices.
The most commonly recommended management practice for maintaining European characteristics in invaded areas is the annual requeening of colonies with
European queens that have been mated in “African-free zones.” However, reliance on requeening may become problematic in areas that develop an increasingly African feral population. If colonies supersede introduced European queens,
they will rear VQs that mate with both African and European drones. The resulting Africanized colonies can become recalcitrant to further requeening attempts
(G. DeGrandi-Hoffman, unpublished data) and may produce African-patriline
queens if subsequent queen replacement events are not controlled (98). Because
of the dominance of African alleles for defensiveness (33, 35, 52), first generation
hybrids may not differ from African bees in their stinging responses and are often
considered unacceptable for commercial use (37). Management practices can result in levels of defensiveness similar to that of European bees, even if queens are
allowed to mate naturally in areas where African bees have migrated (39). These
programs require continued selection for gentle colonies, the elimination of feral
African colonies, and the maintenance of high densities of European drones to
ensure that no more than 25% of matings involve African drones (9, 34, 37). The
continued reliance on annual requeening as a regulatory measure may therefore
require a degree of control over queen replacement and mating that could become
increasingly impractical in some areas (5, 34, 37).
The integration of African honey bees into current U.S. agricultural practices
is generally considered unworkable. However, African bees have been successfully integrated into agricultural practices in several regions of Latin America
(36, 82) and may be superior to European bees for the pollination of certain
crops (2). The possible resistance of African bees to mites and some bacterial
diseases (1, 12, 82) and their reduced susceptibility to certain pesticides (11)
may also favor their incorporation into agriculture. However, utilizing African
colonies involves substantial modifications to beekeeping practices and annual
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requeening with European queens is still considered necessary to ameliorate undesirable African characteristics (82). It is unlikely that African colonies can
be incorporated into the migratory beekeeping practices of the United States.
The manipulation and transport of colonies for pollination can cause increased
stinging and queen loss in African colonies (10). Liability costs that may arise
from the movement of African bees may further hinder their suitability for U.S.
beekeeping.
In summary, it is not possible to predict the geographic range and impact of
the African bee in the United States at this time. The rate of expansion probably
will be slower and the persistence of European traits may increase as the bee
moves northward. However, the ultimate distribution may depend as much upon
human-assisted movements as upon the bee’s inherent ability to disperse and thrive
in temperate climates. The available evidence suggests that the factors that have
favored the retention of the African genome in Latin America will also contribute
to a predominance of the African bee throughout the southwestern states. The
eventual economic impacts of the African bee in colonized areas will depend upon
the ability to maintain migratory beekeeping practices and preserve European
stocks in the face of a growing feral African population and mite-induced losses
of European colonies.

FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Although a huge body of literature has been amassed on the spread of the African
bee in the New World, many questions remain about this remarkably successful
biological invasion. In the final section of our review, we identify the issues that
we feel are most important for understanding fully the invasion process and the
possible impact of the bee in the United States.
A major puzzle in the African bee invasion is the differential persistence of
west versus east European alleles in the feral population and the extent to which
this phenomenon will continue as the African bee colonizes North America. The
greater persistence of west European alleles may be related to the question of hybrid
inferiority. West European alleles may be more compatible than east European
alleles with a mostly African genome or may confer some advantage in particular
habitats. Alternatively, the west European markers that persist in the New World
may represent neutral alleles that introgressed early in the invasion process in
Brazil and may have only minor effects on the behavior and biology of the African
population (43, 44). The persistence of west versus east European alleles therefore
offers an excellent opportunity to assess the importance of negative heterosis in
the invasion process. Studies are needed that examine the long-term survival and
success of colonies of known African and European maternal and paternal genetic
composition that are maintained in the same foraging environments in the United
States.
With respect to the mechanisms that influence the loss of European traits, future
research should focus on the advantages experienced by African reproductives.
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To evaluate fully the importance of colony density and African mating advantages
in the displacement of European bees, we need more complete information on
feral population distributions and seasonal patterns of swarming, dispersal, and
drone production in invaded regions. Also, research is needed on the physiology
and competitive ability of African and European sperm to assess the possibility of
African sperm precedence. Further studies of queen replacement are necessary to
evaluate possible worker preferences for African-patriline queens and how such
preferences could act as barriers to gene flow. Of particular importance is the need
to understand the mechanisms that regulate the usurpation of European colonies
by African swarms and the role that reproductive parasitism may play in the spread
of African matrilines in North America.
With respect to the African invasion process in the United States, perhaps the
most intriguing question is why the bee has failed to establish in the southeastern states. Studies conducted in transition zones, such as in east Texas, may be
particularly instructive for unraveling the biotic and abiotic factors that determine
colony dispersal patterns and the relative abundance of African and European alleles in feral populations. Assessing the range and economic impact of African
bees in the United States will require studies of the effects of migratory beekeeping and other agricultural practices that could expedite the spread of this invasive
insect.
In conclusion, the ability of the African bee to colonize the Americas has involved a complex interaction of population dynamics, genetic phenomena, and
physiological and behavioral mechanisms. In addition to factors that directly increase survival and reproductive success, the invasion by African honey bees has
involved more subtle mechanisms (e.g., differences in queen developmental time,
worker-queen interactions, and reproductive parasitism) that may contribute to
asymmetrical gene flow and promote the prevalence of African bees in habitats
formerly dominated by European bees. The success of African bees demonstrates
the role that humans play in the spread of nonindigenous species, through the direct
movement of introduced organisms and possible selection pressures that human
enterprises might exert on native and nonnative populations.
The African bee invasion also underscores the difficulty in predicting the
scale at which nonnative species can invade and establish in various habitats.
The African bee colonized 17 countries over two continents within 50 years
of introduction. Surely the magnitude of this spread and the effects on agriculture and society were never imagined when the program to improve honey
production in Brazil was initially developed. The introduction of any nonindigenous species is now often a subject of intense debate, because it is so difficult
to make definitive assessments of the environmental and economic impacts a
foreign species may have. Although the African honey bee adds another case
against the importation of nonindigenous species, it also provides a valuable
framework for identifying biological attributes that might be incorporated into
the decision-making process for future introductions and the control of nonnative
organisms.
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